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GENERAL ASSISTANCE CONTRACT FOR INDIANS
Since February of 1960 the United States Department of the Interior,
Bureal,l of Indian Affairs, and the State Department of Public Welfare

hav~ b~en

attempting to negotiate a contract for general assistance to indigent Indians in
the State of Minnesota.

The proposed contract provided for a maximum liability

of the Bureau of Indian Affairs of $280,000.00 which would include assistance
grants to Indians for food, clothing, shelter, fuel, personal needs, household
needs, utilities, transportation, other items considered to be special needs, and
an amount for administrative costs not to exceed
general assistance.

5%

of the funds expended for

The proposed contract prOVided for a quarter.ly advance of

these Federal monies to the state and reimbursement by the state· to the individual
counties providing assistance to eligible Indians.
Eligible Indians were defined as "Indians who have relief settlement on-

GIno.

tax exempt property held i.n trust for Indians by the Federal Goverrunent

those

who have relief settlement ,on other tax exempt lands held for Indian: l,lSe under
the jurisdiction of the Federal Government.

Included are Indians of tne Red Lake

Band of Chippewa Indians residing on tribal land on the Red Lake Rese:rvation. 1t
Many meetings were held between representatives of the

B~eau

of

In~lian

Affairs, State Department of Public Welfare, and directors of county welfare
departments having sizeable Indian populations.

Some of the questionable pro..

visions of the original contract were negotiated satisfactorily, but it was
impossi.ble to come to agreement on several items of major importance which
included the provision for absolute cash grants of assistance, absolute

st~dards

of assistance, and a residence or f'relief settlement It provision which was con'"
trary to our state law.

Negotiations continued through December, 1960 as it

seemed that we m:i.ght be able to compromise our differences.

At that time,

however, a decision of the Beltrami County District Court,which was interpreted
- 1 ..

by the Beltrami County Welfare Department as a mandate that they could not furnish
general assistance to Indian people residing on the Red Lake Reservation)addition~
~;J..ly

cOnr.P1.icated further negotiations.

The Department of Public Welfare discussed

this situation with representatives of the Bureau of Indian Affairs requesting
'that that portion of the contract which states, ltIncluded are Indians of the Red
;Lake Ban:d of Chippewa Indians residing on tribal land on the Red Lake Reservation) II
be omitted.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was unwilling to go along with this

deletion and further negotiation seemed to be of no avail.
The Legislative Interim Commission on Indian Affairs has been kept informed

Of al::l. developments and are in

agr~ement

that the contract should not be negotiated

as long as the objectionable features cannot be compromised.
MEDICAL CARE FOR INDIANS

The Minnesota Plan for medical care for indigent Indians in seven counties
opel;'ated during the fisca~ year 1959..60 at a very L .acoelerated rate.

In the fiscal

yetAr 1958-59, the total expenditure on this program was $52)461.44) while in the
fiscal year 1959-60) the total expe:nditure. ;was $99,681.61.

At the outset of the

1959..60 fiscal year) the Minne'sota Department of Public Welfare had been allocated
$75,000.00 for the

pur~ose of administering this medical care plan for Indians.

By March of 1960) it was apparent that our funds would not be adequate to carry
t1.lrougp. and it was necessary to obtain a supplement from the USPHS in order to
reimburse the counties 100% for the care that they had given to these eltf;gible
;(n,dians.
Briefly, this so called Minnesota Plan of furnishing medical care to
indigent Indians was established July 1) 1956, and·,tintil June 30 of 1958 only

the following three counties were included :i.n the Plan: Goodhue) Redwood and
Yellow Medicine.
On July l,

1958, the Plan was expanded to include St. Louis) Mille Lacs,

Koochichin.g and. Cook Cou-'flties.

The USPHS acknowledged that the cooperative
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administration of this plan by the Department of' Publ:i.e Welfare and the county
w~l:fare

departments had resulted in a considerable saving to the Federal Govem-

ment as well as a considerable increase in the amount of' services that were made
ava~l,able to the eligible Indians.
hav~

With the exception of' one area, the India.p.s

been very satisfied with this program because it off'ers free choice of

venopr, prosthetic devices and a conrplete range of medical service not previously
available to them.
For the fiscal year 'beginning July 1, 1960, Pine County was included in
the Plan at the insistence of Representative Fred Marshall.

Pine County Indians

are a small tribe located in the eastern and northern part of' the Gounty.

Up to

'tn.is time we have not had any medical expenditures reported f'rom Pine Co-qn.ty, but
the funds are available if the county welfare board makes an extlenditure for the
medical needs of eligible Indians.
Recently a request has been made that the Indial1.s located in Aitkin Oounty
be inc:l-uded in the Minnesota Pla,p..

The USPHS has indicated their wil,lingness to

in.clude the Aitkin County J;ndians in the Plan, but because of the small number of
eli~iple

Indians in that county there will be a number of administrative difficulties

that we have not had to contend with previously in the administration of the
:Minnesota Plan.
With the passage of time and the extlerience gained, it has been possible
to :tnake administrative improvements and to overcome some of the objections and
gripes of both Indians and vendors who participate in the pla.n.

The Identifica-

t;l.pn, Card used in the administration of the Minnesota Plan. has been redesigned

atfd YTillbe available for use in the mdian communities within a short time.

It

is hoped that this new Identification Card. will solve the most dj,ffi'oult administr~tive

problem tllat has confronted the Plan.
The Minnesota Plan of administering medical care for indigent Indians

o:t'fers the best solu'Gion to. providing adequate medical care to this underprivileged
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~:t'ou:p.

Briefly stated the Minnesota Plan. means the integration of the a.d.m.:Lnis-

trat~qn

of medical care for indigent Indians into the ongoing public assistance

medical care program carried on in every county in the state.

It is b.oped that

before too long all counties with sizeable Indian population will be included

W the Plan.
The following is a eom;parative illustrat:i.on of the expenditu,res under
tl,l.e M;innesota Plan for the past two fiscal years.
Totals

1958,;,59

Totals

1922-60

$3,323.50

$3,875.37

Goodhue

3,100.00

2,042.72

Koochiehing

2,021.80

8,502.59

17,901.14

35,528.74

5,621.98

9)996:23:

17,570.82

36,932.36

2,221.40

. 2?80~ .60

$52,461.44

$99,681.61

Oook

Mille Lacs
Red:wood
St. LoUis
Yellow Medicine

INDIAN FOSTER CARJ'j} CONTRACT
The number of counties participating in the foster care costs for

ot

a~ least

'l'.P..es~

t

Indian blood, increased from five in

chil~en

1958-59 to eight in 1959-60.

eight count:i.es are: Aitkin, Becker, Beltrami, Cass, Cook, Koochiehing,

Mahnomen and Mille Lacs.

Eligible children covered by . this contract are defined

in :part as follows:
(a) Children in foster care as of June 30, 1959, who were eligible
under the terms of the 1958-59 contract, and in addition two
new amendments were included;

(Q) Indian children accepted for foster care on or after July 1,

. 1959, whose families on date of acceptance reside on

talC exempt
property held in trust for Indians by the Federal Government and
whose families reside on other tax exem;pt lands for Indian use
under jurisdiction of the Federal, Government.
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(0) The Department of Public Welfare shall provide support from State
funds for Indian children included under this agreement who are
wards of the Commissioner of Public Welfare in the same manner
and to the same extent as is provided for non-Indian wards of the
Commissioner of Public We1;f'are.

The amount of Federal funds received under this contract in 1959-60 Uijder
these provisions was $141,822.93.

This was a loss of $28,177.07 from the amount

rece.:i,ved the ;previous year under the terms of the contract of 1958-59.

Cass

Ch;x,mty hi'ld the greatest amount of expenditure at $100,522.58 representing 57.3% of
Of the total expenditures.

Correspondingly, Cass also had the largest cs,seload"

p,l,Unbering 161 children or 54 .4~ of the total.

A total of 296 children received

S,ervice under this contract.
In addition to the $141,822.93 contributed for foster care expenditures,

$:1-4,182.28 (10% of the amount spent) in Federal funds was contributed for adm;I.n:i,s~:);'ative

expenses.

The

10%

administra.tive costs were distributed 25% to State

Agency and 75% to counties operating under the contract.
Under the contract presently in effect, 1960-61, the restrictive provisions
of tax exellIPt land residence are Main included.
contract for

Maximum liability under the

the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1960 is $242,000.00.

first quarter of this year $43,312.00 has been spent for 256 children.

During the
According

to the comparison of last years figures, the current fiscal year will be approx~~tely

the same.
It is noted that although the numbers of children eligible for foster

oare

~s

declining, the number of state wards in this group is increasing.
INDIAN CONTRACT FOR THE SANATORIUM CARE OF TUBERCULOUS INDIANS

Gl'meral Con.tract Provis:1.ons
,

i

---

The contract provides for in-patient care for eligible land status
I1,1dians only.

Such care may be arranged at Minnesota State Sanatorium or at

aOWlty sanatoria.

Transfer to another medical facility for special services
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not available at the Sanatorium is also possible.

The contract also

:ror payment of' out-patient services at Minnesota State Sanatorium.
;I.~d

provid~s

For eligibJ,.e

status Indians, it is possible to provide out..patient se;rvices at

sanatoria, transportation to and f'rom sanatoria, and burial expenses.

cOw;J.~y

Provil;liQn

is made for l?ayment f'or a social worker f'or Indians at the State Sanator:i:um, 'Put
I.

a social worker has not been recruited.
Amounts of' :Money Set Aside in Contracts

.\

'

1959..60

"

In-Patient Care, Land Status Eligible
Q~t..Patient
S~gical

" .....

$200,000
$10,000

Services

and Related Special Services

'10
. ,000
5,000

Social. Worker
Tr{msportation

500
500
$26,000 but not to exceed
Total contract not to exceed

Burial

~5,000

$235,'boo

~96o-6l

Xu-Patient Care, Land Status Eligible
O~t-~atient

$;1.0,000

Services

SUXgical and Related Special Services
Social Worker

$140,000

10,000
5,000
500
500
$26,000 but not to exceed

,~5,OOO

$175,000
Contract Expenditures

.(

1959..00
First half'

$45,984. TO

Eligible land status patient days

2,904

F\\ll year

91,769.20

Eligible land status l?atient days

6,126
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;1..960-61
First half preliminary report
$42,954.65
Special note:

Eligible land status patient days

3,165

Although the cost was less for the first half of 1960-61

than the similar period in 1959~60, the number of patient days was
greater.

Costs were 10i-1er because a greater proportion of the care was

at the State Sanatorium rather than at the county sanatoria where the
rates are higher

0

Out~patient

costs decreased because of a vacancy in

the nursing position in the State Sanatorium out-patient department.
Conunents
Proposed Legislation:
There is a proposal that Glen Lake Sanatorium, now operated by Hennepin
County, be taken over by the State of Minnesota and operated as the state
sanatoriumo

At this time it is not know what the per diem rate would be; but

if the Legislature :makes this change, eontra,ct,costs for 1961-62 will be atfected.
Land Status Policy:
By adhering to the policy that

~imbursement

will be made for care of

land status eligible Indians only, the fedexalgovernment is paying for only
about 5010 of the cost of sanatorium care for persons in Minnesota who are at
least one-fourth degree Indian.
L~

order to meet the special problems of tuberculosis among the Indlans,

the State of Minnesota has made it ppssible for persons one-fourth degree or more
Indian to receive sanatorium care, regardless of whether they have eligible land
status.

Counties are not requested to authorize admission of n,on,.eligible land

stat'l;ls Indians to Minnesota State Sanatorium

0

It has been found in the past that

many delays ensued while decisions were pending concerning the land stat'l;ls of the
individual, and counties were not willing to authorize admission until the tederal
- 7 -

government

had considered each situation.

In order to :meet public health needs,

India.u.s may be admitted to Minnesota State Sa.natorium regardless of land status,
t:Qe determinati.on is mad.a later concerning whether the federal government will'
reim.bu.rse for the care, and the counties are not charged.

This special arrange-

ment has been very successful in reducing tuberculosis among the Indians.

many years the Indian Contract expenditures fol.lo1t1ed an upward trend.

For

Only in

the past year or two has there been any decrease in. total number of patient days
of sanatorium care for all persons of one-fourth degree or more Indian blood.

Thus

a good p·ub1.ic hes,lth program is being done, but the federal 'government is reimb\l!'s;tng for only about

500/0

of the total program.

~econnnen.dation

It is recommended that the federal government revise its :policy of providing
for only those Indians who Jj6side on reservation or tax-free land.
HEALTH STATUS OF MIImESOTA INDIANS

Much has been reported regarding the provision and lack of provision for
the health, welfare, and educatj.on of the Indian residing in Minnesota.

Too

frequently these reports are made without the author having complete knowledge
of the facts as to the problem or underst&1.ding of the cultural, social, educational,
and economic facets as well as the historical backgrmmd.

Likewise, too few have

a real. understanding of just 'tY'hat should be the ultimate objective of all local,
state, and Federal service for this minority group

0

The Indian too frequently

feels' that:
1. As a citizen of the State he is entitled to 8,11 the rights· and

privileges of every other citizen.
2. As an J,ndiau he J.s also entitled to maximum. services in these
fields J - health, ed.ucation, and welf'are, - as well as all
other special provisions which have been made by the Federal
goverrl1l1ertt from time to time.
~
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Too often the local citizen in Indian areas feels and advocates that
the Indian is solely a responsibility of the Federal government and, unforlmla.tely,
too frequently the State and the Federal government have expressed attitude!:i that
the responsibility no longer falls on either the State or the Federal government.
The result is that Indians, the local citizen, and the government - Federal,
State, and local - have never developed a

co~lete

plan of the responsibility

of each nor has a clear cut objective in all fields been developed and agreed
u;pon by all parties concerned.
Education in Minnesota has developed a pattern as related to Indians tbat
is being followed in principle for both hea1th and welfare services.

Nliijllely, all

Indian schools have been replaced by public schools and the local schOOl district
where numerous Indians reside and attend school receives, in addition to the usual
school aid from State tax sources, additional aid from Federal sources.
The welfare categorical aid program, namely: OM, Aid to Dependent Children,
Aid to the Disabled, the Blind, and general relief, are provided for eligible
Ind:ta'1, and white citizens alike.

It has been estimated that approximately 90%

of Indians receive some assistance under these programs.
These categorical aids in Minnesota include unlimited medic41 services,
and such provide for eligible Indians except
services are provided by the

Feder~

when';~the

medical and hospital

government in Indian hospitals or through

contract with community physicians and community hospitals.
Today the Indian hospitals at Pipestone, Fond du Lac, and White Earth
have been closed and replaced with community hospital services and local medical
services paid for either by a USPHS contract with the local practicing

physi~ian

and the community hospital or by a USPHS contract with the State Department of
Public WeU'are \vhich in. turn reimburses the county welfare board for medical
and bosp1tal expenditures for eligible Indians.

(The latter contract arrangement

is known as the Minnesota Plan or the Southern Sioux: Plan.

... 9 ...

0

)

The USPHS still maintains a hospital at Cass La.ke, at Red Lake, and an
o\l.t-patient clinic at White Earth, all staffed by employees of the USPHS.

In all Indian areas

in Minnesota field health services have been greatly

e:x;;pa.n<:led by both the USPHS and the State Health Department in order to assure
the Indians the use of medical and 1:(ospital services to improve the preventive
health services and the sanitation of their environment.

The lack of good

environmental sanitation and of accident prevention is responsible for a large
portion of the illness atld deaths among Indians as well as a large number of the
India.ns requiring hospital and medical servi.ces.

The first contract for hospital service and medical care between the
Federal government (BIA) and the State of Minnesota was developed in

1935 when

the IndiarJ. Sanitorium was constructed as a unit of the State Sanitorium located
at Walker J Minnesota (Ah-Gwah-Ching) and the State was reimbursed for the costs
Of treatment of Indians with tuberculosis.
resident in

~.ILnesota

of 50 per year (64 in
past five years

(1956

have in the period

Tuberculosis deaths among Indians

1935 to date decreased from an average

1937) to an average of 2.6 per year (a total of 13) for the
~l;

1957 -2; 1958 -1; 1959-8; and 1960 -1).

P.L. 85-151, which may be cited as the "Indian Hospital Aid Act o;f' 1956, If
provided funds for the fiscal year ending June

30, 19580 This.Act ass.isted in

build.ing beds in the following community hospitals:

Nama and Location

Size of
Hospital
25

Mahnomen Co. & Village Hospital
Cook Com.n:nm.:!.ty Hospital
North Shore Community Hospital
TOTAL

18

Payment under

Indian Beds
8

3

12

2

!:,L. 85-151
$85,921.56
60,797082
29,114000

~-

13

These hospitals as well as others located in and adjacent to Indian
areas ;have also received aid under the Federal. Hospital Construction Act (HillBurton program).
Congress :i.n 1959 passed P.L.

86M121 to assis·t in denreloping improved

sanitation of Indian villages and homes, and this year fund.s available under
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this Act totaling $90,000 have been earmarked for developing a co~ity water
supply, sewage and waste disposal at Red Lake, and $4,000 and $5,000, respectively,
for :hydrological surveys to provide water for Inger and Nett Lake,

respectiv~ly.

This Act requires the active participation of the Indian and assurance that the
facilities will be maintained by the Indian community.

Additional funds will be

appropriated by Congress and allotted to Indian communities as needed and as
r~piq1y

as his acculturation and the acceptance of individual and community

responsibility will permit.
The next fiscal year the Division of Indian Health of the USPHS plans to
mop,ernize the Cass Lake

In(1~a,n

Hosp:,i.tal a.nd expand its out-patient faciliifY, /;Uld

to construct a modern fire-resistive hospital unit at Red Lake.

This un:tt will

.1>e so deEiigned as to be read:Lly converted into a modern field health fac;i.l:Lty
at a later date, when it is believe that both the Indians as well as othe:l;'s will
prefer hospitalization in the community hospital at Bemidji.
Plans call for the gradual transfer of all field health services and
hsoptial, and medical care of Indians to the State, with the Federal government
'by contractural arrangemeJ;lt contributing its fair share of the costs; and the
State of Minnesota wherever possible making similar transfer to local government
~d

community organizations, w'ith the State .contributing its fair share of the

costs.
Progressive change of this type has already resalted in great improvePlant of' health, medical, and hospital services to Minnesota Indians and has
~esulted

in reduced morbidity and mortality rates.

The use of health serviaee;

as well as the costs are as yet continuing to increase but as the Indian health
and envirorunent improve these health costs will again decrease.

This phenomenon

is well illustrated in the reduced cost of tuberculosis control, which has been
remarkable in spite of the'spiraling Cl,aily cost of hospitalization.
.. 11 ..

Congress has demonstrated its willingness to appropriate increa~in~ amounts
~v.aJ,.1.y

for Ina,ian health.

One problem has developed, in that the IndiAnS' v.sage

of such service in Minnesota has had greater acceleration than the
lo:r eXa.Ilij;lle:

The fiscal year allotment of fund,s for Minnesota

ava1a~ble fPn~~'

Ind;l.~s

by

th~

Division of Indian Health for 1959 was $875,299 ,for 1960 was $1,105,913.~d
during the last quarter of fiscal 1960
~d

eJ;llergency treatment.

service~

had to be

restr~cted

The same may well be true for fiscal 1961,

to

ac~~e

A thorough

study and report of services prOVided, usage of services, costs at all levels
in order.

Such cost study should :tnc1'\lde oontribution by:

1. the individ\lS.l Indian
2. the local community and county

3. tne State of Minnesota
4. the Federal' government
In ac:ldition, it is recommended:

1. That the State, the local governmental agencies and the Federal
government reach as permanent an understanding an;d agreement
as to what responsibilities each has in the field of 'health,
welfare, and education.
2. That the State provide, thoough the State Department of Pub:lric
Welfare, funds that can be used, to fill in the gaps in health
ana'we1fare programs wnere either tne Federal agency or the
local government fail to meet their responsibility in the med~c~l,
hospital and welfare fields.
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CONCLUSIONS OF INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION IN RESPECT TO INDIAN HEALTH

The Indian

A~fairs

Commission, after considerable study of all plans of

mec:'l.:i,cal. care, issues the following report.
t~e

discussion herein is relative to the direct billing of medical and

hospital expenses for indigent Minnesota Indians.
At the present time there are at least three methods being used to
no~pitals

~e~~y

for services rendered:

10 The Federal Government, Department of Health, Education and Wel:f'are,

tbrough its Aberdeen, South Dakota, office pays the full amount of the bill
submitted by the hospital (any hospital contracted for by Health, Education and
Wel;f'are to give service to indigent Indian people) for room, board, drugs, X,. ray ,
depreciation, etc.

(The Indian patient receives the same treatment, care and ".:.

'billing as any other patient in the hospital.)
2. The Federal Government contracts with a hospital to give medical care

to indigent Indian patients on a per deim basis, i.e. $25.00, $26.00, per ~ay Or
~yother

figure that might be determined in a joint meeting of the hospital

a~nistrator

and Public Health Service personnel.

3. The State of Minnesota through the Department of Public Welfare
contracts with the hospital on a per diem basis.
Method

#1.

Payment is made directly to the hospital by the Federal

#2.

Payment is made directly to the hospital by the FederaJ.

.#3.

Payment is made to the hospital by the county which in turn

Government.
MethQd
(k)ve.r.nment •
Method

il;l reimbursed by the State, :which in turn is reimbursed by the Federal Govern...

ment.

This method

#3

is what is known as the Mi,nnesota Plan which ·is patterned

after the Southern Sioux Indian medical contract.
The Federal Government, Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
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through its Public Health Service, not only sustains, at least to a certain
extent, the three methods of paying for hospital and medical service for Indian
;People but also operate hospitaJs for Indian people similar to the Indian hospital at

C~ss

Lake.

Those hospitals that bill the Federal Public Health Service directly for
services rendered seem to be in a position to give better medical attention and
care to indigent Indian patients because they are not curtailed in giving those
services or medications for lack of funds.

Those hospitals that are on the

Minnesota plan appear to be shackled to a minimum of services to Indian patients
to a regimentation of funds.

dUEl

It also appears that Indian patients actually

require :more attention, X-ray, dietary food and drugs, due to inherent unsanitary
health conditions surrounding his home life, plus varying degrees of xnalnutr:ition,
th,en the average white patient.
Until s'l;l.ch time as the Minnesota Medical Care Plan, now in operation in
so~

parts of the State, is satisfactorily taking care of the medical needs of

~~J;J,nesotaI s

indigent Indian people, the Indian Affairs Commission is reluctant to

reoommend that any hospital adopt any medical plan for indigent Indian people
other than having a direct contract with the Federal United States Public Health
Service to give hospital services to the Indian patients on a direct billing of
~11

hospital expenses so that the Indian patient is not caught in the Gost-price

squeeze of the afore mentioned methods two and three.
The following eleven hospitals and the plan they are using caring for
Indiat:l patients is

inclu~ed

so that contact may be made with any hospital to

find out how their program is working.
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AREA HOSPITALS AND METHOD OF PAYMENT OF INDIAN CARE
...;).. Cook Connnunity Hospital
Cook, Minnesota

2.

St. Mar,yt s Hospital
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota

Payment is made first from United StatesPublio
Health Service to State to County to Hospital.
Paid a straiiht $25.00 per diem rate.
USPH directly to hospital. $21.00 per diexn
plus extra for drugs, laborator,y and X-ray .

3. Clearwater County Memorial USPH directly to hosp!tal. The patient is
Hospital, Bagley, Minn.

4. Mahnomen County Village
Hospital, Mahnomen,
Minnesota

billed for all charges incurred.
bill;1.ng basis.

Direct

USPH directly to hospital. $23.00 per o.iem
~ate - however, this hospital does not offer
O.B., does very little surgery and does a
minimum of labora,tory and X-ray.

~.

St. Josephts Hospital
. Park Rapids, Minnesota

6.

Deer River Hospital
Deer River, Minnesota

USPH directly to hospital. The patient is
on a direct billing basis - all charges.

7.

Aitkin Connnunity Hospital

USPH directly to hospital. The patient is
Qilleq on a direct billing basis - all char~e~.

Aitki~Minnesota

. 8, Memqrial Hospital

USPH directly to hospital. The patient is
billed for all charges on direct billtng ba~is.
'b~lled

USPH to State to County to hospital.

International Falls,
Mi:pnesota

9.

Clo~uet Hospital
Cloquet, Minnesota

l.O. Miller Hospital

1;L~

USPH to hospital.

$35.13 per day.

Duluth, Minnesota

All in.digent Indian: medical patients in this
hospital are cared for and the hospital bills·
the State and County Welfare directly.

Bemidji Hospital
Be:cnidji, Minnesota

USPH o.irectly to hospital. The pat:i,e:q.t is
billed on a direct billing basis - all charges.
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EDUCATION OF ELIGIBIE INDIAN PUPILS DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS 1958-59 AND 1959-60

,

SC~OOL

!EAR 1958-59

Public Law 874 As Amended
i

During the closing days of the second session of the 85th Congress, Public
La,., 87~· was amended to include Indians living and/or working on federal land', or
Indil;l.n land held in trust by the federal government.

replaced the Johnson O'Malley Act of 1936.
general categories, 3a and 3b pupils.
and works on federal land.
f~deral
i~,

This law has partially

It classifies the pupils into two

Pupils are listed as 3a if the parent lives

Pupils are classified as 3bl if the. parents l:i,ve on

land but work on private lapd, and 3b2 if the situation is reversed; that

works on federal property and lives on private land.

The federal aid unde:r

this law for the past year was $174.81 for each 3a pupil in a.d.a. and one-half
o:f.' that amount or $87.41 per 3b pupil in a.d.a.

School districts eligible for

p)aintenance aid under P. L. 874 are J;lot eligible for maintenance aid under t1).e
Johnson O'Malley Act with the exception that if the school district did not receive
as much federal aid under P. L. 874 as it did under the Johnson O'Malley Act for .
the year 1957-58 it would be eligible for supplementary aid from JoJ:mson O'Ma.lley
funds.
Johnson O'Malley Act
The Johnson O'Malley contract for the year 1958-59 allotted $105,000 to
Minnesota.

Of this amount $84,696.35 was allotted to the various schools for

the education of eligible Indian children for the year 1958-59 and $26,498.18
fo~ ~tnistration

and supervision including salaries, office rent, supplies,

travel, :meals and lodging.

The amount of fublic Law 8'74 funds paid to date to

schools with Indian pupils is $220,013.00.
estimated. entitlements.

This is apprOXimately 85% of the

The exact amount due will be determined af'ter a field

f?'UrVey is made by the United States Office of Education.
16 -

EnrolJments and Attendance
The elementary Indian enrollment was 1798 with an a.d.a. of ])1.79.2
a.nd a percent of attendance of 90.2%.
enrolle~ for an a.d.a. of

There were 912 high school Indian pupils

662 and a percent of attendance of 86.5%. The total

Indian enrollment in grades 1-12 was 2710.
~d

There were

67 hign school

~rad.uates

184 eighth grade graduates reported by present and former schoqls unde~ the

Johnson O'Malley program.

There were a number of additional Indian gr!3.duates

from other public high schools not un,der the Johnson 0 'Malley program.
are included the total will be approximately 75 graduates.

When these

Comparing these figures

with the same schools as last year we .find an increase of 87 pupils; 48 elementary
and 39 high school.

The percent of attendance of the elementary pupils

the past year over the previous year by .4 of a percent.
pupils in grades 7-12 dropped..

~:rro;>;rov¢d.

The attendance of the

There ivas an increase of 39 pupils eJ;lrolled in

high school over the previous year.

This increase is 'mostly in the juilior high

liJchool.
Guid~ce
I

Due to a supplemental appropriation by the Bureau of Indian .A:ffairs it

I
J
I

I
I
I

I

I

Consultant Added to Staff

was possible for the State Board of Education to create a new position entitled
Guidance Consultant in the field of Indian education.

This enabled the State

Department of Education to extend counseling service to public schools with Indian
enrol.1m.ents.

The consultant would counsel with the parents and high school pupils

in an. effort to reduce the number of "drop-outs" after the pupil reached the age
of

16

:v"ears.

The counselor would acql,laint the Indian high school pupils with

the various scholarships available to them if they completed high schOOl with a
good record.

SCHOOL ~AR lQ59-60
Fublic LlaW 874 as Amended

, i

This is the second year that Public Law 874 as amended. in. 1958 has 'Peen
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in effect

Some of t,he problems whlch lorere encoun.tered the first year as a

Q

:result of it.s late amlo'Ul1cementhav6 been resolved.

However, many school officials

still complai:n of the great amount of work entai1e a. in it,s a.d:ministration •

To be eligible for federal aid under this act a school district must
have at least t:Pxee percent of its pupil population eligible with a nu:merical
The aid for 1959-60 was set at $189.33 per eligible pupil

minimum of ten pupils.

in average daily attendance providing the parent lived and worked on federal
property.

Only half this figure (01'($94.66) was paid for each pupil in average

daily attendance if the parent lived on federal land, but worked on private
property or vice versa.

Public Law 874 is inflexible as it does not take into

consideration the question of a low tax: base.

High valuation districts receive

the same a.:i.d per eligible pupil as low valuation di,stricts,.'

To remedy this

Jo:tmson O'Malley ftmds have been provided by the Department of the Interior to
supplement Public I,aw 874 payments.

The total amo'un't of Public Law 874 payments

received by the schools during 1959-60 inclUding 1958-59 fi.nal payments and
adjustments amowted to $256,,496.00.·J<The estimated Emtitle:m.ent was $274,1l2.53.
During the previous fiscal year a total of $220,,013.00 was paid to Minnesota
souool districts.

$249,,438.00.

The schools actually earned $29,425.00 more for a total of

The $29,~·25.00 represents the finaJ. and a4justment figure for 1958-59,

but was paid during 1959-60.
A portion of the Public Law 874 pay.m.ents to non-high school d.istricts
will be paid to the county tu.ition fund al).d the county tra"1sportation fun.d as the
entire cost of educating the high school pupils from these districts is borne by
the sta..te and. COmlty.

Since only the home district can clatm federal aid for the

eligible high school pupils attending a secondary school in

a~

ad.jacent district

it was dee:med just and equitable for the home di.str:i.ct to help d.ef'ray the county·ts
~hare

of the tu.ition from Public Law 874 reiiJeipts or as mu.ch of' these receipts as
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wa.s earned by these pupils.

This was also true for the county·t s share of the

transportation aid for these same pupils.
Johnson Of Malley Act
There are several schools who cannot qualify for federal aid under )?U1:;>lic
J;,a,w 874 due to the three percent limitation and some due to the ten pupils in
a.ver~e

daily attendance minimum.

To assist these schools and others whol;leneeds

are not met under Public Law 874 alone, the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the
Department of the Interior allotted $176,000.00 to Minnesota for the 1959..60
qGhool year to meet these needs and to provide funds for administration and
supervision of Indian education.

Of this amount $150,049.84 was allotted to

achools with Indian enrollments.

The reIW;3.inder was for administration anq Sw;ler..

vision including salaries, office rent, equipment, travel, meals, 100ging,

;.

print1~

and connnunication.
fjnrolll1lent ana. Attendance Data For" Eligible Indian Pupils
The elementary Indian enrollment for the year 1959..60 was 1,533 pupils
with, an average daily attendance of 1,251-5.

The percent of attendance was 91.94%.

The total secondary school enrollment was 808 for an average daily attendance of

610.16 and a percent of attendance of 87.7%.

The tota.l enrollment for grades

1 thru 12 was 2,341 with an average daily a.ttendance of 1,867.66.
attendance for all pupils (grades 1 thru 12) was 89.9%.

The percent ot'

The number of eligible

Indian eighth grade graduates was 192 and the number of eligible Indian high
school graduates was 81.

An eligible Indian pupil is one who lives on federal land an(\. is one,.fourrth
degree Indian blood or more.
The large drop in the tota.l Indian enrollment for the year 1959-60 over
the:wrevious years was due to two main factors.
of land status making :many Indians ineligible.

One was the result of the change
The other was due"· to the fa.ct

tnat Indian families were forced to leave the area in search of employment or
better economic opportunities.
.. 19 ..

Continued ..Increase in Higher Education
A continued upsurge in interest in higher educati.on on the part of Ind;ian
high school graduates is evidenced by the great increase in applications for
scholarsh:i.p grants.

When the program was first inaugurated no one had. to be

r/iilfused aid due to lack of funds.

Now the demands exceeds the available scholar..

ship f'1.mds.
A large number of 1960 eligible Indian high school graduates made plans
to continue their education in private and state colleges) schools of nursing, .
vocaticmal schools, Haskell Institute and commerCial schools.
o;t' the state) federal and other scholarship programs.
Indian graduates made such plans;.

This is a res1J,lt

About 66% of the eligible

The trip to the Twin Cities thru the efforts

of the labor union had a beneficial influence in this respect.
Intesration Continues
Now that the new Central Elementary School in Bemidji has been completed
l?lans have been made by the Beltrami County Board of Education to close the Bunk.
Lake s'Jhool au-d transport the pupils to Bemidji.

This completes

th~

integration

of India.u, pupils in small schools in Beltrami Countv into large;i:' school units.
Mission pu:pils have attended Cass Lake for many years.

Redlake remains a: partially

segregated school, but i.ts size and location prevents its integration witb any
other district.

There now remains only four one teacher schools with Indian

pupils enrolled 'that have not joined larger adjacent schools.
Mabno:rnen, R\':Jdwood and Becker Counties.

Vineland, School District #478 although' .

not a one room school is, howe'ver, 100 percent Indian.
shoul.d. be annexeo. to Onamia.

They are in

This school district,

Since 1940 about 21 schools with mostly Indians

enrolled have been closed an.d the pupils transported to nearby larger schools.
The most recent schools to be closed are Buck Lake, Beltrami. County, with the
pupils transpo!rted.. to Bemi.dji and Inger, Itasca Count;y, 1.rith the elementary
~
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pupils transported to the Northern Elementary School in Independent School District

#317, Deer River, Itasca County.
Buildins

Constructio~

Vineland, School District #478
The addition of a multi-purpose room, a kitchen, and so:me remodeling of the
old. structure ",as cOnr.Pleted at Vineland. <luring the past school year at a cost of
$68,000.

The funds for this project were provided by Publio Law 815, Title IV.
,Bed. Lake J.. Soho,ol District #38
This district was allotted $241,300 under Public Law 815, Title IV, for

the construction of an additionito the high school building consisting of two new
science rooms, a business education room, an art room and three regular classrooms.
The present high school building will be remodeled to provide a larger librs,X'y.
The present science room will be remodeled into additional office space for the
administration and supervisory s·taff.
to the present apartment building.

Two four-beo.room apartments will be added

A 22' x 66' garage and repair shop will also

be built..
Deer River, School District #~17
The Deer River School District #317 was granted $62,320 under Public Law
815, Title IV, for an addition to the Cyprus King Elementary School.
help to better serve the Indians in that district.
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This will

TABLE 1

Federal Funds Allotted for School Buj~lding
Construction Under Public Law 815
Dist.
No. School
. ~eC.\~e;r
J3~J.trami
C~s.~

. Ca..ss

J:~~§ea
~Qmen
~Q:men
~omen

l'fi:Lle Lacs

25
38
115

119
317
432
433
434

478

1'tt11e Lacs 480
St. Louis 707
St. Louis U.T.
II ..

\"

N~.

Period

1245"'5 0

Period
1950-5:2

Period
1925-60

APproved
19:29-60

Pine Point
75,000.00 ,
Redlake
$666,940.69
95,703.61 $241,3°0.00
Cass Lake
$ 92,000.00
336,000.00
Walker
101,000.00
Deer River
140,000.00 62,300.00
120,000.00
Mahnomen-Beaulieu
Naytahwaush
212,500.00
56,000.00
Waubun
130,000.00
68,000.00
Vineland
42,000.00
Onamia
Nett Lake
196,699·40
Orr
110,000.00
TOTALS
$304,500.00 $708,940.69 $l,428,403.01~303,600~oo

In addition to the federal funds for school buildings provided under ;Public
Law 815, $333,500.00 was secured from PUblic Law 804, 76th Congress, OGtober
8, 1940 and Public Law 231, 80th Congress, 1947, $180,000 Public Law 709,
1950 and $881,975.00 from the Construction Division, Bureau of Indian Affairs
or a total of $1,395,475.00. The grand total with funds from Public Law
815 is $4,140,918.00.
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TABLE 2

Statistical Data
Data
A. Financial Data
1. Amovnt, of Contract Una.er
Johnson O'Malley Act
2. A.mount of Federal Funds (JOM)
Allotted to Schools
3. Amount of P. L. 874 Receipts
Allotted to Schools
4. Amount Spent for Administration
and Supervision
~.

Puvi1and School Data
1. Number or' Schools
2. !ifumber of Indians Enrolled
3. Percent of Attendance for
Indian Pupils
4. Average Daily Attendance
for Indian Pupils

1958-59

105,000.00

176,000.00

84,696.35

150,049.84

96,435·00

256,496.00*

26,498.18**

29,637.74**

42***

41~

2,710 .. -

2,341-. --

89.0
2,141.2

89·9
1,867.66
. ; IJ·

I

~

Of this amount $41,296.47 is to be paid for County Tuition and Transportation
for 1958-59 and 1959-60.
.
** Includes the salary and~i:Penses of an Ind:ian Ed~cation Guidance Consu.lta.nt
., whQ was employed for the -first time during the school 'Qear 1958-59.
~* 27 of these schools received JOM funds.
****28 of these schools ,re~eived JOM funds.
Achievements Since 1240:
i

! 1 . AlLthe .Ind:.i.an children ,of compulsory school age (7-16) are now
att.ending school regularly.

Indian pupils may attend a classified high sOhool

it they so' desire and must attend. school until they are 16.

Bus service in modern

approved vehicles is provided all Indian children, who live beyond waJ.king distance
to school.
2. The schools, with the exception of four one-room schools, are prOVided

with visual education equipment and materials.

3. Adequate instructional materials such as textsl and reference books are
prOVided free.
.. 23 ..

4. An. excellent noon lunch is provided free to eligible Indian pupils,
with resulting improvement in the general health of the pupils.

5. The school buildings are well maintained, both inside and outside.

6.

Higll school enrol1:ment and attendance has improved considerably.

7. More Indians are completing high school each year.
8. Since 1940 about twenty schools with mostly Irid:Lans enrolled'have:been
closed and the pu.pils transported to nearby larger schools.

As of Se);ltember 1,

1960 Buck Lake will be closed and the pupils tr&1sported to Bemidji.

9. All schools are in session nine months and the school day is six hou.rs
long,

~xceJ?t

in grades one and two.

10. Each teacher holds a valid teacher t s certificate issued by thE:! State
Pepartment of Education.
11. A full-time GU\idance Counselor was added to the State Department of

Education adIllinistrative staff in 1958 for the purpose of working 'With the Ind:tan
high school pU);lils in an effort to iDIJ?rove attendance and to reduce the number of
It

drop...outs" .

l2. One school added a kindergarten in the fall of 1959.

;I.3. All of the school buildings with the exception of the four !\?Ural
80b,001s are modern and have excellent equipment and facilities.

14. Much has been done during recent years to prOVide adequate space for
libraries, to iIrq>rove the library services and. to provide the needed library
books and. periodicals.

15. Results of standarized achievement tests indicate satisfactory progress.
Needed ImProvements:
i

1. Better high school attendance by Indian pupils with fewer drop-outs

grades 9...12.
2. Increased. number of Indian high school graduates.
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3. Increased opportunities for the Indian high school graduates to

~ecure

education or vocational training.

h~gher

4. Planned and supervised recreational opportunities for Ip,<U,an youth aIld
aq:u.:l-.ts.

5.

J:m.prove home and school relations and responsibilities.

6. More can be done to improve the desire and need for adult eduoation.
1. More needs to be done to prepare Indian youth for the obligations and
responsibilities of adulthood.

8. The school officials need to work closer with all individuals"

organi~a

t:Lons and institutions inter<i3sted in the social and economic;: welfare of our Indian
J;lopu),ation.

9. A follow-up study of all. Indian youth who have dropped out of nigh
~chool

or who have completed the 'Jhigh school course should be made and kept up":

to"'date.
10. Work opportunities for Indian youth on the reservation and off' tbe
rese;rvation should be thoro-ughly studied.
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STATE INDIAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The members of the Indian Affairs Connnission strongly feel that the lopgrange

l!?ol~tion

to the problems the Indians face is to be found in educatiOll'

Coni{inued efforts must be made by the State to insure that the Indian papula...
tio:n, of the state has the opportunity and the financial resources to purSu,e
levels of education commensurate with the interests and capabilities of the
students.

Young Indians must be properly educated in order that they eventU/3.11y

Jfl8,y leave the Indian reservation or community, find satisfactory
t~e

emplo~nt,

and

their proper place in society.
Considerable progress has been made in recent years in educating the

rndian population.

Indian students attend elementary schools and, in inc:reas...

ing nUJllbers, they are going on to 11igh school.
number of qa.pable Indian students
tions of higher learning is
to

aec~e

w~o

Consequently, each

ye~

the

might profit fro;m going on to i:nstit'U,"!

increasin~.

To make it possible for

thes~

students

training beyond high school, the state scholarship program tor Indians

sD,ould be continued and .expanded.
Scholarship aid is especially in:r,portant to Indian students beeau,se theY
~enerallY'

that

~t

come from families with very little income.

is difficult for Indian students to find

attending college.
Q~tside

Also experience has shown

s~tisfactory eEplo~nt

while

They need to devote full time to their college I:!tu.dies.

financial support, su,ch as through state scholarships, plays a cT\lcial

role in providing educational opportunities for the Indians.
~e

state scholarship program for Indians was initiated by the 1955

Session of the Legislature (Chapter 613).
of

liIcholar~hips

bu,f$in~ss,

That session approved a program

for Indians to attend accredited or approved,soboo1s or

technical or vocational sohools.

The soholarships ..are lindted to

In,dian pupils who have one = fourth degree or more Indian blood and who have
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the capabilities to profit from appropriate courses in approved schools.

A

scholarship may not exceed eight hundred dollars to any student -during one year
and a student may not receive aid for more than four years.
In the first year of the scholarship program $5,000 was appropriated.
Since then $7,500 has been available for each school year except for the school
year 1958-59 when $10,000 was available.

The Governor I s budget request to the

1961 Session of the Legislature is to maintain the level of'aid at $10,000 per
year.

On the average about 25 Indian youths are aided, each year at an average

of about $280 for the year.
A

new development in the field of educational opportunities for Indians

resulted when the Board of Regents of the University of

Minnesot~by

resolution,

adopted a policy whereby Indian students will be ad,mitted to the University of
M;iJ;mesota, Morris, free of cnarge for tuition.
wa~,originally an

The site of the Morris branch

Indian school, and the state, in accepting it from the Federal

Government in 1909,agreed to give free tu.ition to Indian students.
will be continued at the Morris branch.
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This policy

